Electric car finishes at Indy, in 4th

By BRAD PRENDERGAST

A letter signed by Vice President for Student Affairs Patricia O'Hara informed residents of Flanner Hall last night that their dormitory community would cease to exist at the close of the 1996 academic year.

The letter, distributed to residents at midnight, announced that students would be moved into Siegfried and Knott Halls on Mod Quad. The residents from those two facilities will be housed in two new buildings.

The new College of Business is a technical marvel, both inside and out.

By ETHAN HAYWARD

The new College of Business is a technical marvel, both inside and out.

The new College of Business also has the same media features as DeBartolo Hall and is electronically connected to the latter building. The new business building also houses the campus’ only H-shaped footprint. It was also designed and built by the same architecture firm and general contractor as DeBartolo, Elsey-Beckett and Castelle Construction, respectively.

The College of Business Administration also has the same media features as DeBartolo Hall and is electronically connected to the latter building. The new business building also houses the campus’ only electronic library, a non-paper database of information from the business school and Hesburgh Library, which is accessible via network to all classrooms.

The new building is broken down into five major areas. Jordan Auditorium, the Kelly Building, the McGlinn Building, the Naimoli Building, and the Siegfried Building. Each

Your answer to the age-old question "cash or charge?" will soon help send a student to Notre Dame, if you use your new Notre Dame Visa Card.

The University of Notre Dame is joining forces with First USA Bank of Wilmington, Delaware, to sponsor a new credit card that, when used, will provide money for academic scholarships.

Every time a cardholder uses the Notre Dame Visa, the University will receive money towards its academic scholarships fund. Notre Dame will also take in a fee for every new Notre Dame Visa issued.

"It's not a small piece of change," said Charles Lennon, executive director of the Notre Dame Alumni Association and assistant vice president of university relations.

"It's money that can help students come to Notre Dame, and 66 percent receive financial aid of some type.

The best part is everyone who uses their card, it benefits the University. First USA will issue both regular and "gold" cards, and will market those cards towards alumni, supporters and friends of the University. Lennon said an estimated 32,000 people will carry Notre Dame Visa’s in the next 15 months, and five years from now 80,000 people will be cardholders.

Notre Dame will earn anywhere from $5 to $20 on each card, according to national averages. Under those projections the estimated 80,000 cards may generate between $400,000 and $1.6 million every year for the school. Notre Dame expects to surpass these estimates, which First USA provided as minimum projections. Money generated by the credit cards are will be used exclusively for academic scholarships.

Lennon says all parties involved benefit from the partnership. The university is paying nothing to participate, but receives money for financial aid. First USA gets access to the addresses of 94,000 alumni, and university boosters.

However, Lennon said Notre Dame will not allow the program to be shouldn't run. The University will approve all marketing materials before the card is used. No telemarketing will be used, and the university will approve all mailing lists. "We tell them who they can solicit," he said.

Students will not be the subjects of any mailing, he said.
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The start of the fall semester at the University of Notre Dame is more significant than the heat wave that inevitably accompanies it, though you may immediately strike you quite like the humidity. The heat will soon step out of the A/C and into the sweltering air on campus. But predictably, the heat will subside. And once you can focus on something other than the way you feel like a wet ramen noodle in the summer sun, you can begin to realize how fortunate you are to be a part of Notre Dame.

Yes, you’re fortunate. But you’re not special. Think of yourself as a placeholder in a long line of Notre Dame students just like yourself. There were 10,000 people before you and there will be many more to come. You are only one sparklink in the golden chain of Notre Dame tradition.

Then again, maybe you are special. Very special. After all, you are at Notre Dame. Not everyone can boast similar credentials. You’ve earned your spot in a line in the long list of Donors, in a tradition of excellence. And now it’s your chance to prove it. The only thing you can’t do from this point forward is stop and rest. What you can do — well, that’s all up to you.

It’s not enough to be a part of a rich Notre Dame tradition. The tradition, like the Dome, can’t exist without you. You want to shape it, don’t you? You want Notre Dame to be a part of who you are. It’s a little more work, but when all is said and done, you won’t be just another face in the crowd. You’ll face the crowd and you’ll lead them to heights like the ones you will achieve.

Filipinos push to ban Slayer

MANILA, Philippines

U.S. lawmakers aren’t the only ones unhappy with rock lyrics. A Filipino senator wants to ban records of the American heavy metal rock band Slayer, saying some of their songs espouse satanism. Sen. Vicente Sotto said the songs contain phrases that talk about God — such as “death to God” or “God is failed” — and have no place in a largely Catholic country such as the Philippines. "Such utterances are obviously satanic verses incorporated in their songs, yet they are being played on local radio stations," Sotto said Monday. Sotto, a former recording artist, said such songs "threaten to weaken the moral values of music-loving Filipino youths."

The Filipino government of the Philippines’ 66 million people are Roman Catholic.

Trade hawk makes power move

DETROIT

Ford Motor Co. is recalling 1,100,1995 Mustangs to correct a possible defect in the steering system, the company said Monday. Some of the cars might have a defective joint between the tie rods and the front wheels that could cause the end of the front wheels to steer improperly. Ford said the company had observed no reports of accidents or injuries related to the recall. Ford has assured its steering difficulty, Ford said. The company said there have been no reports of accidents or injuries related to the recall. Ford has assured its customers that the recall is not related to the accident. Ford has assured its customers that the recall is not related to the accident.

Ford recalls 1,100 Mustangs

TOKYO

Japan's most prominent trade hawk, known for his hard-line stance in recent years, is making a move toward the prime minister's chair.

Trade Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto began a campaign Monday for the presidency of Japan's largest party, but crafted his comments to avoid offending coalition partners and Asian nations angered by his earlier remarks about World War II. Hashimoto, 59, took a hard-line position at this year's U.S. trade talks, opposing U.S. demands that Japan provide American taxpayers a certain share of its car and car parts market.

Don't be content to be a Notre Dame man, set off a suicide bomb Monday that tore through two crowded Israeli commuter buses headed for Hebrew University. The blast, one of a series of recent explosions, killed five people, including an American tourist.

The police investigation focused on two座谈ed and two talking bodies. Police Chief Ariel Amil said the condition of the woman's body suggested she could have been holding the TNT bomb.

"I could see body parts everywhere," said Judy Shulewitz, a Cornell University student who witnessed one of at least three Americans wounded in the explosion. "There was blood all over the place."

The militant group Hamas claimed responsibility for the blast, which injured more than 100 people during morning rush hour in Jerusalem and forced the suspension of Israel-Palestine talks on expanding Palestinian autonomy.

Russian forces storm town after siege

Russian forces stormed a Chechen town Monday after doctors in Grozny said they had seized its police station, further dampening hopes for peace in the breakaway republic. But Russian planes, helicopters and artillery launched the assault on the town about 100 miles east of the capital, Grozny, sending columns of smoke billowing high above the town. Troops backed by more than 1,100 tanks and armored vehicles stormed the burning police station. Shooting rocked the area for hours as soldiers and reporters circled overhead. The ITAR-TASS news agency reported intense firefights two miles from the police station several hours after the attack. The Russian military and President Boris Yeltsin said late Monday that its forces had retook the police station, run by the Moscow-backed Chechen administration. The claim could not immediately be verified, and Russian claims of military accomplishments often prove premature or false.

Some 200 rebels seized the police station late Sunday night, in defiance of a peace plan signed July 1995 to end the 8-month-old war. Russian forces stormed a Chechen town Monday after doctors in Grozny said they had seized its police station, further dampening hopes for peace in the breakaway republic. But Russian planes, helicopters and artillery launched the assault on the town about 100 miles east of the capital, Grozny, sending columns of smoke billowing high above the town. Troops backed by more than 1,100 tanks and armored vehicles stormed the burning police station. Shooting rocked the area for hours as soldiers and reporters circled overhead. The ITAR-TASS news agency reported intense firefights two miles from the police station several hours after the attack. The Russian military and President Boris Yeltsin said late Monday that its forces had retook the police station, run by the Moscow-backed Chechen administration. The claim could not immediately be verified, and Russian claims of military accomplishments often prove premature or false.

Some 200 rebels seized the police station late Sunday night, in defiance of a peace plan signed July 1995 to end the 8-month-old war. Russian forces stormed a Chechen town Monday after doctors in Grozny said they had seized its police station, further dampening hopes for peace in the breakaway republic. But Russian planes, helicopters and artillery launched the assault on the town about 100 miles east of the capital, Grozny, sending columns of smoke billowing high above the town. Troops backed by more than 1,100 tanks and armored vehicles stormed the burning police station. Shooting rocked the area for hours as soldiers and reporters circled overhead. The ITAR-TASS news agency reported intense firefights two miles from the police station several hours after the attack. The Russian military and President Boris Yeltsin said late Monday that its forces had retook the police station, run by the Moscow-backed Chechen administration. The claim could not immediately be verified, and Russian claims of military accomplishments often prove premature or false.
SMC to stage "Magnolias"

Special to The Observer

Auditions for "Steel Magnolias" will be held on Saint Mary's College campus on Wednesday, August 23, and Thursday, August 24, at 7 p.m. in the Regina Hall Rehearsal Studio (Room 016 on the lower floor).

Roles are available for six women whose characters range in age from 18 to 60. Auditions are not restricted to Saint Mary's students. There are no roles for men, and monologues are scheduled for Friday, August 25.

Mike D. Morris, assistant professor at Saint Mary's College and director of the spring production "To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday," will direct the drama. The play, which was also made into a popular movie starring Julia Roberts, Sally Field and Shirley MacLaine, is set in a Louisiana beauty parlor where six diverse women gather to exchange recipes, secrets, hopes and fears.

Auditions for the play will begin on Tuesday, August 29. Normal rehearsal times will be Monday through Friday 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., until the final week of rehearsal when weekend rehearsals will be necessary. "Steel Magnolias" opens November 9 and runs through November 12. For further information call the Communication, Dance, and Theatre office at 219-284-4640. No audition appointment is necessary.
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NEW YORK
Scores of dogs were sickened recently by pet food made with tainted wheat suspected

By DAVID E. KALISH
Associated Press

Dogs fall ill to pet food; tainted wheat suspected

tainted wheat, and the government is investigating whether the same naturally occurring toxin is in food destined for human consumption.

The Food and Drug Administration, concerned by reports of fungus invading wheat fields in Kansas and elsewhere in the Midwest this year, plans to collect samples of flour and bran from mills and screen them.

Government officials stressed there have been no recent reports of people getting sick from the toxin, called vomitoxin for the stomach upset it can cause. The dog food was contaminated by wheat grown in 1993, the FDA's concern is this year's crop.

In July, Nature's Recipe Pet Foods recalled most of its dry dog food amid complaints from hundreds of owners that their dogs lost their appetite or threw up.

"It's a little unusual to have it affect dogs. You just don't hear too much about it in pet animals," said Dr. Robert Benes, a veterinary toxicologist at the University of Pennsylvania's veterinary school.

Vomitoxin is one of the older toxins produced by a family of fungi that tends to flourish during a wet growing season such as one experienced in the Midwest this year.

SMC Alumnae Board honors young alumna

The Alumnae Board of Saint Mary's College selected Mary Desmond Liddell of South Bend as the "Outstanding Young Alumna for 1995." The award was presented to Liddell, who graduated from Saint Mary's in 1985, during the reunion banquet on Saturday, June 10.

Each year this award honors an alumna from the last 10 years who has exhibited leadership not only in her personal, professional or volunteer accomplishments, but also in her involvement with a Saint Mary's alumnae club or with the Alumnae Association directly.

Liddell, who operates a successful computer software business with her husband, has been an active board member of the South Bend Alumnae Club since 1987, serving as president in 1993-94. During her tenure, Liddell led the board in the development of a $700,000, 150-year scholarship fund. The club also provided $3.3 million to a variety of nonprofit organizations in the Dallas area.

Karen Shopoff, a University of Notre Dame student and Plato, Tex., resident, was chosen to participate in the 1995 Exxon Community Summer Jobs Program. Shopoff interned in the marketing department for the Richardson Symphony Orchestra.

The internship provided full-time college students with an eight-week internship to gain experience in nonprofit social, cultural, or health organizations.

Karen Shopoff

SMC alumnae intern with Exxon Summer Jobs award

Special to The Observer

Exxon, who founded the program 23 years ago, provides grants of up to $3,500 to pay interns' salaries and volunteer cost expenses. Since moving to Dallas in 1990, Exxon Corp. has provided more than $550,000 to more than 350 college students in Chicago and the Exxon Community Summer Jobs Project.

During 1994, Exxon gave more than $3.3 million to a variety of nonprofit organizations in the Dallas area.

Karen Shopoff, a University of Notre Dame student and Plato, Tex., resident, was chosen to participate in the 1995 Exxon Community Summer Jobs Program. Shopoff interned in the marketing department for the Richardson Symphony Orchestra.

The internship provided full-time college students with an eight-week internship to gain experience in nonprofit social, cultural, or health organizations.
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Witness' word against Reynolds; jury adjourns without verdict yet

By JAMES WEBB
Associated Press

CHICAGO

A prosecutor accused Rep. Mel Reynolds on Monday of luring a 16-year-old campaign volunteer into a sexual relationship "like a hunter stalks his prey."

"He used everything he had, his position...his office, to get her to have sex with him," Assistant State's Attorney Colleen Hyland told the jury during closing arguments at the 43-year-old congressman's sex-abuse trial.

The jury, which began deliberations about 4:30 p.m., adjourned for the night after 3 1/2 hours without reaching a verdict.

Deliberations were to resume Tuesday morning.

After four weeks of trial, both sides focused final arguments on just two witnesses - Reynolds and Beverly Heard, the former campaign worker Reynolds is charged with trying to use telephone sex talk on the phone.

Defense attorney Ed Genson said Reynolds was targeted by a "bizarre" 16-year-old who tried to use telephone sexual fantasies to extract money from the two-term lawmaker.

His voice rising, Genson shook his fists and shouted to the jury that Heard "lied in this courtroom in front of your very eyes!"

"A whole life is being taken down by this girl, a girl who cannot be believed, who they cannot believe!" Genson shouted.

Genson earlier noted that Heard had at one time recanted her story of having sex with Reynolds. She agreed to testify after being jailed for 11 days.

Genson also urged jurors not to accept at face value tape recordings of phone calls between Reynolds and Heard. The recordings were made with police help after Heard went to authorities.

"When is she telling you the truth? When is she telling you the same malarky she told Mel Reynolds on those tapes?" Genson said. "How are you to believe one word that woman says beyond a reasonable doubt?"

He told jurors he wasn't there to defend Reynolds' sins, ethics, hormones or "middle-age crazies.

Reynolds is charged with sexual abuse, sexual assault, child pornography and obstruction, for allegedly trying to get the girl to recant.

Conviction on the most serious charge, sexual assault, carries a mandatory sentence of at least four years in prison.

"Much like a hunter stalks his prey, Mel Reynolds was driving his Cadillac down the street when he met Heard, Hyland told the jury.

"His voice rising, Genson reminded jurors that in one of the conversations, Reynolds spoke with Heard about how he 'used to to' have sexual relations with her.

"He can't escape his own words," Hyland said. "They may be stupid and immoral, but under our law they are criminal."

Friday, September 8 • Saturday, September 9
7:30 p.m. • Washington Hall, Notre Dame

To benefit the Ara Parseghian Medical Research Foundation, Notre Dame will host the 4th Annual Gala and reception, sponsored by the National N.D. Alumni Association.

Tickets: $50 (a portion of each ticket is tax deductible)
Call (219) 631-8128 or use the order form below.

VIP or MasterCard accepted.

Tickets can also be purchased at the University Book Center or the N.D. campus bookstore.

Eating a bite
Sorin and Walsh students enjoy a picnic on the porch of Sorin yesterday afternoon.

Enjoying a bite

ND Biologist to direct Center

Special to The Observer

Charles Kulpa, Jr., professor of biological sciences and associate dean of the College of Science at the University of Notre Dame, has been named director of the University's Center for Bioengineering and Pollution Control, according to Timothy O'Mara, provost.

A microbiologist who joined the Notre Dame faculty in 1972, Kulpa is a longtime leader in bioengineering research and holds six patents for microorganisms and processes developed in his laboratory.

His laboratory's research centers on understanding how microorganisms behave when they are used as mixed cultures to treat hazardous and nonhazardous wastes in liquids and soils.

Kulpa's four current research areas include (1) developing methods to detoxify TNT-contaminated soils using microorganisms, (2) using molecular techniques to study the nitrification process in mixed cultures, (3) studying how petroleum fuels and additives to gasoline degrade by biological means, and (4) using microorganisms to remove organic sulfur from petroleum fuels.

His research is funded by grants totaling nearly $1.3 million from Amoco Oil Co., Amoco National Laboratory, Chevron Research Corp., and Energy Biosystems Corp.

Kulpa has directed 10 doctoral dissertations and two master's theses, has served as a consultant to companies and government agencies throughout the country, and has been active in a number of professional organizations.

He is a director of the Southern Great Lakes Region of the Society of Industrial Microbiology and has served as president and vice president of the Indiana branch of the American Society for Microbiology.
GEAR WEEK

Welcome Back Students!
Free “Denim / Suede” Cap with Purchase of GEAR For Sports Sweatshirt or GEAR Jacket!

8/18 Friday • 9am - 6pm
8/19 Saturday • 9am - 6pm
8/21 Monday • 9am - 6pm
8/22 Tuesday • 9am - 6pm
8/23 Wednesday • 9am - 6pm
8/24 Thursday • 9am - 6pm
8/25 Friday • 9am - 6pm

Ask for it by name.
The Hammes NOTRE DAME BOOKSTORE
“on the campus”
Associated Press

PLYMOUTH, Montserrat

The government ordered the evacuation of Plymouth, the capital, and more than half of this Caribbean island's residents Monday after the biggest volcanic eruption in a month of tremors.

Frank Savage, governor of this British colony, ordered the evacuation of residents in the south, southwest and east in a late-afternoon radio broadcast. The order affected about 5,000 people.

Seismologist Lloyd Lynch, from the Caribbean Seismic Research Center in Trinidad, said the Soufriere Hills volcano in southeast Montserrat had registered two eruptions on Saturday and one on Sunday. Monday's was the biggest since the long-dormant Soufriere erupted to life July 18.

The eruptions have spewed ash and noxious gases but not lava, Lynch said.

Monday's evacuation order covered Plymouth, the capital of about 3,000 people, a sweep of villages south to Old Fort Point, central villages along the road to Montserrat's only airport and the southeast coast. The airport remained open.

Associated Press

We're closer than you think!

LOGAN RESERVED FOOTBALL PARKING

Prepaid reserved parking on asphalt lot, one block from the N.D. Stadium

For the season or individual games

For more information contact: LOGAN Center 289-4831

LOGAN is the principal provider of programs, classes and activities with developmentally disabled adults

LOGAN is in St. Joseph County for

South Bend's New Dairy Queen

Dairy Queen brazier®

St. Rd. 23 at Ironwood Near Coach's

TRY THE NEW TREATZZA PIZZA!

$1.00 12 oz.
Blizzard or Breeze

Royal Treat® Sale $1.29 through Sun. 8-27-95

Your Choice: Peanut Buster Parfait Banana Split Strawberry Shortcake Royal Fudge n' Cake Hot Fudge Brownie Delight Nutsy Double Fudge

Not valid with any other offer

Use these passes, and help us raise money for the Boys & Girls Club of South Bend.

THE WORLD IS HUNGRY FOR YOUR HELP

We need a team that can serve 6,500 people already Saturday's development around the world

With someone who can help others to help themselves

Call for more about Peace Corps opportunities.

800-424-8580

Look for Peace Corps on Campus:

Information Tables Evening Presentation
Hesburgh Library Center for Social Concerns
September 6 - 7 September 6 8:00 - 9:30

PEACE CORPS

800-424-8580

The toughest job you'll ever love.
Towers continued from page 1
dorms that will be constructed on West Quad, next to Keough and O'Neill Halls which will house the residents of Grace Hall. The new halls, not named in the letter, will be ready for occupation by the Fall 1997 semester. Plummer will be converted into academic office space, the letter said.
The announcement comes 16 months to the day after it was revealed that Planner's neighbor, Grace Hall would be converted into office space. The University will also realize a substantial savings in construction costs if it finishes all of West Quad at the same time. "It became increasingly clear that it would be desirable to bring this new residential quad to completion at about the same time," O'Hara noted.
O'Hara also said that the Office of Student Affairs hoped the elimination of the campus high rises would result in a "better overall configuration of male residence halls on campus."
"Although we realize that the physical dislocation of changing buildings and quad will be somewhat disruptive, we hope that you will view these changes as an opportunity to move with your friends into newer facilities and continue the kind of community interaction that characterizes the best of the residential experience at Notre Dame," wrote O'Hara.
College continued from page 1
are named for a major donor to the facility's construction. The building's first floor houses most of the College's administration offices and some classrooms. The second floor is comprised of the Dean's office, MBA program administration offices, and some faculty offices. The third floor contains mostly faculty offices, while the basement houses some classrooms, the electronic library, and a computer cluster with 35 stations.
All business faculty are now stationed in the new building, while the School of Architecture is currently housed in Hayes-Healy and Hurley Halls, due to the renovation of the Architecture Building. Overall, the new building contains nineteen classrooms. Two of them seat 80 people, six seat 60 people, three seat 50, four seat 30, two seat 20, and the auditorium holds 350. Other features of the new facility include a spiral stairwell, located at the center of the building, and an enclosed courtyard at the south end, where the schooner that now resides over the Hurley Business Building will soon be moved.
Assistant Dean Gagliot wishes to extend his appreciation for the efforts put forth by organizations and individuals in the production of the new facility. "We can never say 'thank you' enough."

Slow down GRETCHEL enjoy your 21st Birthday (August 22nd) and your Senior Year

Twenty-five Celtic Performers direct from COUNTY GALWAY IRELAND will provide Via a Colorful show of Traditional Irish Music, Ceili Dance, Folk Singing and Storytelling
September 14th - 7:30 p.m. Notre Dame Joyce Center

4 Good Reasons To Call The Huddle For Delivery

$5 Deal
Any Large 14" Pizza Only $5 The Best Pizza at the Best Price Call 1-6902 COUPON EXPIRES 08/31/95

$10 Deal
2 Large 14" Unlimited Toppings Pizzas and a 2-liter Coke Product Only $10 Call 1-6902 COUPON EXPIRES 08/31/95

$4 Deal
Large 14" Cheese Pizza Only $4 Now That's a Deal! Call 1-6902 COUPON EXPIRES 08/31/95

Double Deal
You get 2 Large 14" 1 item Pizzas for Only $8 Call 1-6902 COUPON EXPIRES 08/31/95

Call The Huddle at 1-6902
We'll meet or beat any competitors coupon or deal, just call us and ask.
We Deliver 7 days a week-lunch, dinner and late nite.
It's served every Thursday in the dining hall. And the scary thing is, people actually eat it. Maybe they don't see those white chunks floating in the gray beef. Or maybe they're just really hungry. Whatever their reason, you want no part of it. You know what great meat loaf is all about. You had the best for 18 years. So you call mom to let her know she's the Queen of Meat Loaf. It's a special moment between mother and son.

1-800-COLLECT®
Save Up To 44%.

For long-distance calls. Savings based on 2-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call.
Racing

continued from page 1

"We practiced with the car at Kalamazoo Speedway and at Putnam Park Speedway (outside Indianapolis) and nowhere did that problem ever occur enough to keep the car off the track at aeral times.

"We've had a lot of problems the last couple months," Mas­the shaft didn't break. All the cadri said, "We've had a lot of problems from problems from team from winning at Indi­...
Georgia commuter crash kills two, injures 27

By DAN SEWELL
Associated Press

CARROLLTON, Ga. — A commuter plane flying from Georgia to Mississippi crashed in a hay field and cracked open Monday, killing two people and injuring 27, many of whom fled the wreckage with their clothes on fire.

"I thought I was going to die and I was just hoping it was going to end real quick," a passenger, Chuck Pfisterer, told Atlanta television station WSB.

"And the next thing I knew, after sustaining bumps and bruises, I opened my eyes and saw that, hey, I'm alive, and the plane is in pieces and I'm hanging by my seat belt."

The Atlanta Southeast Airlines turboprop went down around midday about five miles from Carrollton, breaking into three large pieces as it plowed across the green field.

The pilot had radioed that he was having engine problems, and may have been trying to lose altitude when he called for an emergency landing.

Polona Jeter, who lives nearby, said she saw the front of the plane "rolling and tumbling and on fire" as the aircraft came apart.

"I could see about 10 people getting out," she said. "Some were burning. They were running. People were trying to get them down and get it out."

One injured man arrived on her front porch and used the phone to leave a message for his wife in Maine.

"His clothes were burned off. His undershorts were all that was left," she said. "The skin just rolled off his body."

Twenty-six of the injured were hospitalized, at least one in critical condition.

The plane left a scarred path in the field indicating it barely cleared trees before hitting the ground.

"We were all lucky to get out of that," LeMay said. "There were some people who came out of the aircraft that were sitting behind where I was at. As they came out, they were on fire. People were telling them to roll, you know, on the ground."

The two-engine Brazilian-made Embraer 120 was about 15 minutes and 50 miles into a flight from Atlanta to Gulfport, Miss., 362 miles away. It had 26 passengers and three crew members.

The weather was cloudy and rainy.

The cause of the crash was under investigation. In Washington, the National Transportation Safety Board assembled a team to investigate. It was the third fatal commuter plane crash in 10 months.

Officials at Atlanta-based Atlantic Southeast could not immediately be reached for comment; calls to their office were met with a busy signal.

Paul Butler, who lives about 75 yards from the crash site, said he rushed out of his house when he heard two loud booms and saw the plane skidding to a stop.

"People were already out, some on fire, going in every direction," Butler said.

He watched as others emerged through a gaping hole in the aircraft. Everyone he saw was burned, Butler said, some had no clothes on.

The pilot or copilot was trapped in the cockpit, and Butler said firefighters used axes from his barn to rescue him.

Aerobics schedule

Fall, 1995

Joyce Center Classes

1 4:00-5:00 STEP M/W $15
2 4:10-5:10 Hi Intensity Gym 2 M/W $18
3 5:20-6:20 STEP Gym 1 M/W $18
4 5:20-6:20 Body Toning Gym 2 M/W $18
5 4:15-5:15 STEP Gym 1 T/Th $23
6 4:15-5:15 Hi Intensity Gym 2 T/Th $18
7 5:30-6:30 Combo Gym 1 T/Th $18
8 5:30-6:30 Lo Impact Gym 2 T/Th $18

Rockne Classes

9 12:15-12:45 Beg. STEP 219 M/W/F $23
10 4:00-5:00 STEP 301 M/W/F $35
11 4:00-5:00 STEP 301 M/W/F $23
12 9:00-10:00 Combo 301 M/W/F $18
13 12:15-12:45 STEP/L. 219 T/Th $23
14 4:15-5:15 STEP 301 T/Th $23
15 5:30-6:30 STEP 301 T/Th $23
16 9:00-10:00 STEP 301 T/Th $23

Roller Classes

17 5:30-6:30 STEP 301 F $12

18 4:00-4:30 Interval Aer. 301 Su $12
19 4:40-5:10 Adv. Abs 301 Su $12
20 5:20-6:20 STEP 301 Su $12

Fall, 1995

12:15-12:45 Aquacise M/W/F $15
6:45-7:45 Aquacise T $15

WORK IN your WORKOUT with the Fall, 1995 Challenge U aerobics schedule.

Registration begins August 22, 7:30 am in the hallway south of the RecSports office.

Classes begin August 28. All classes are coed. *Class is dependent on PE schedule.

Please call RecSports at 631-6100 with any questions.
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Georgia commuter crash kills two, injures 27
ABC settles libel suits with tobacco industry

By KAREN HAYWOOD
Associated Press

RICHLAND, Va.

ABC News settled libel lawsuits totaling more than $10 million Monday by apologizing to Philip Morris and R.J. Reynolds for reporting the companies’ “spiked” their cigarettes with nicotine.

ABC’s “Day One” news magazine reported in February and March 1994 that tobacco companies including Philip Morris Co. and R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. added nicotine to cigarettes to add smokers.

“ABC News agrees that we should not have reported that Philip Morris and Reynolds add significant amounts of nicotine from outside sources,” Diane Sawyer, one of the anchors of “Day One,” said midway into Monday night’s broadcast of “World News Tonight.”

“That was a mistake that was not deliberate on the part of ABC but for which we accept responsibility and which requires correction,” she said, quoting most of a statement issued by ABC. “We apologize to our audience, Philip Morris and Reynolds.”

The statement was to be read in its entirety during the telecast of a National Football League pre-season game Monday night, and again during prime-time hours Thursday — the night “Day One” aired.

Sawyer’s reporting on the settlement on Monday’s news broadcast was not part of the settlement, said ABC spokeswoman Patricia Mason.

Microsoft agreement finally signed

By EVAN RAMSTAD
Associated Press

WASHINGTON

A federal judge signed a 13-month-old antitrust settlement between Microsoft Corp. and the Justice Department on Monday, ending judicial review made unusually long by another judge’s rejection of the agreement.

U.S. District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson’s order covered a deal under which the software company halted some incentives to computer makers that prosecutors said reduced competition.

The first judge to review the settlement rejected it, but was overturned by an appeals court after the Justice Department asked the court to view it all along, “It’s just confirms the way we viewed it all along,” Gates said.

Jackson’s approval of the settlement does not free Microsoft from scrutiny, however. A Justice Department attorney, Donald Russell, told Jackson that the government is investigating certain Microsoft practices to determine whether those practices are “in compliance” with the July 1994 bargain.

After the hearing, Microsoft’s chief counsel suggested that the government would find nothing wrong.
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Crowd watches as woman, forced to strip, dies

By JENNIFER LOVEN
Associated Press

DETROIT
As dozens of onlookers cheered, three men pulled a woman from her car, ripping off her clothes, then chased her until she either jumped or was forced off a bridge to her death.

None of the 40 or so passersby tried to help Deletha Word during the confrontation that began with two minor traffic accidents early Saturday on the Belle Isle bridge, said police.

Sgt. John Morel.
A man who arrived late tried to rescue her from the Detroit River but couldn’t reach her. The 33-year-old woman’s body, missing a leg, was found several miles downstream later that morning.

“My baby was down there all by herself. I know she was scared to death,” the woman’s mother, Dorothy Word, said as she cried Monday. “How could they be so cruel?”

Trouble started around 3 a.m., Morel said, when Word was involved in two minor traffic accidents on Belle Island. One car with three men inside chased her onto the bridge connecting the island to the city and rammed her car, forcing her to stop.

One of the men smashed her car with a crowbar and pulled her from the car, ripping off some of her clothes, Cmdr. Gerald Stewart said. The man pushed her against the car and beat her, he said.

One of the men weighed nearly 300 pounds, according to a police source quoted in The Detroit News. Word, who was 4-foot-11, weighed 115 pounds, her mother said.

When Word tried to run away, police said the man with the crowbar chased her. What happened after that is unclear. Police are not saying whether Word jumped or was forced off the bridge, but Mrs. Word said she is sure her daughter was forced into the Detroit River.

“They ... made her leap over that bridge and beat her hands. She was holding onto the bridge, and beat her hands away from that banister,” she said, citing an account she said police gave her.

Word’s cousin Carol Neely said Word’s cousin, 21-year-old Lawrence Walker, was in the bumber-to-bumper traffic that had formed by the time he noticed a crowd running down to the bridge’s edge.

He got out of his car and followed, jumping into the river after her.

NASA may hand over operations

By MARCIA DUNN
Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - NASA expects to hand over operations of its space shuttles to a single business within a few years in an attempt to reduce costs and increase responsibility.

“We have a safe program. We have checks and balances,” NASA’s space flight chief Wayne Little told industry officials Monday.

“But we don’t have as much focus, the accountability, as we would like to have, and we’re going to achieve that as we move into this restructuring.”

NASA’s four shuttles will be even safer once a single contractor takes over the $3 billion-a-year program and the space agency focuses more on research and development, Little said.

Littles insisted it will be a “wide-open” competition even though shuttle-contracting giants Lockheed Martin and Rockwell International already have joined forces to compete for the prime job. Their newly formed venture is called United Space Alliance.

NASA expects to choose a single contractor within a year or so.

All this is inevitable because of the sweeping cutbacks at the space agency over the past few years, particularly in the shuttle program, officials said.

A panel of space and aviation experts recommended in March that NASA consolidate shuttle operations under a single business.

“We’ve done all we can reasonably do within the current set of requirements and structure to gain efficiencies, and now it’s time to take that next step,” Little said.

Littles declined to say how much money would be saved, and jobs lost, by compressing NASA’s sprawling shuttle program from the current 85 contracts involving 56 companies into a single contract involving one prime organization.

The shuttle program currently employs 22,500 people nationwide: 19,700 contractor employees and 2,800 civil service employees.

Because of the government’s reduced dispute, only about half of those 2,800 civil service workers probably would be needed by the year 2000, said shuttle director Bryan O’Connor.

Littles would not specify when a shuttle might fly under the auspices of a single prime contractor, except to say it would occur sometime within three or so years. He promised there would be no disruption of the flight schedule.
Evolulion: Questioning the teaching of Darwin at Notre Dame

Dear Editor:

As we begin another academic year, I think it is important, in light of the continuing national, and indeed worldwide, debate over creationism and evolution, to ask ourselves, "are we meeting the goal of creating a learning environment for all students?" Do we properly reflect the real intentions of the creators of this Nation's educational system? Are we truly meeting the needs of society in a fair and unbiased manner? Our opinion columns represent the opinions of the majority of the Editors-in-Chief. We are not trying to express our own personal opinions, but to foster a forum for the exchange of ideas. We do not consider our purposes to conflict with the mission of the University. It is our intent to provide an arena of and for academic debate, where the richness of divinely created knowledge is shared.
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Pizza Bagel
Grab a bagel and smother it in spaghetti sauce. Throw some mozzarella or other cheese of your choosing on it (check the salad bars or delis). Heat it up in the microwave. Alternatives: Try this on an English Muffin or Pita.

Baked Potatoes
Lots of things you can do here. Use Light Ranch dressing as a substitute for sour cream. Or microwave some broccoli and cheese on top, maybe with some bacon bits. If chili is an option that day, try chili and cheese. Try making your own mashed potatoes. Fun, fun, fun.

Pasta Primavera
Microwave every single veggie on the menu that night and toss with your choice of pastas. Ranch dressing may work well as a sauce, but standard spaghetti sauce works fine. Top with parmesan and garlic powder. Make some garlic bread to be really authentic.

“Orange Juli-yo”
Take two tall dining hall glasses. Fill one cup up with Sprite, about a quarter of the way. Then throw in some yo-cream, also about a quarter of the way. Fill with Five Alive or Orange Juice. Shake CAREFULLY, using other glass.

Pizza Burger
Similar to the Pizza Bagel. Get a burger and drown it in sauce. Then add some cheese and zap in the microwave. Great on a toasted bun. Use the Veggie Burgers for a different taste.

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad
If grilled chicken or turkey is on the menu some day, why not cut some up into strips and toss with the regular salad bar offerings? Add garlic powder (not garlic salt!) to Ranch dressing and top with parmesan cheese. Corn can be rather tasty on top.

Yo-Cream with Everything
Make shakes. Make floats. Try it with frosted flakes. Try it with cheerios. Try it with hot cocoa or coffee. Works well with just about everything, proving that Yo-cream is one of the most versatile things the dining hall has to offer.
Beginning of end near for SWC

BY JIM LITKE
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS

As omens go, this one ranked just ahead of the guy who lost his life of necessity from the deck of the Titanic and called to the captain: "Clear steam ahead."

On the eve of Mike Tyson's bolshoi retirement, amid speculation that the career has run down his lunchbox, a New York-style, plump kosher red hat — "Hi, I'm Jim, I'm in Vegas now," he had chuckled minutes earlier. "Only in America" — and put a napkin to his lips.

Then King turned, and in the practiced manner of a mugging, pretended a hard shake. Upon finding a small, white-hairied man waiting at the other end, he froze.

King's expression suggested this was hair hadn't been standing on end already, it would have risen in salute at that very moment. "This validates it!" he declared. "Now it is the biggest possible prediction of doom!"

The object of King's attention was writer Bud Schullberg, whose novel, "The Harder They Fall," became a classic movie starring Rod Steiger. It was directed by Humphrey Bogart as the referee, and the film was shot in these days.

Schullberg is regarded in boxing circles as a kind of professor emeritus. But his occasional presence serves as a reminder the story he tells years ago is as relevant as ever.

After a few moments huddled together, Schullberg shook King's hand again. "Good luck with Mike," he said.

"Thanks," King replied, trying not to sound nervous. "I hope I don't need it."
Huskies hunt for help up front to make repeat run

By DAVE ZELIO

LINCOLN, Neb. - Nebraska center Aaron Graham is already tired of answering the question of the day: Will the "new" Cornhuskers file to do the job for the national champions?

"This is Nebraska," said Graham, the only returning huskies.

"We don't drop down, we reload or however they say that.

"It's going to be the same thing all over again. You're going to see five guys who are going to be smashing people around, doing the same things we did last year."

Last season's line averaged 295 pounds, gave up just six sacks and was called for only four holding penalties in leading the team to its 11th national rushing title.

But the "Pipeline" is gone.

The burden of protecting quarterback Tommie Frazier and Brokk Berringer - who knows which will start? - falls to Graham, senior guard Steve Ott, junior tackle Chris Dishman and two sophomores, guard Aaron Taylor and tackle Eric Anderson, who pulled a hamstring on the first day of practice.

The new line is typical Nebraska - it averages 290 pounds. But coaches and players say it needs more experience.

Nebraska lost 14 starters from last year's team, including the four offensive linemen and four of five linebackers.

Coach Tom Osborne will say only that he believes his team will be good. He also said playing for anything less than the championship again in the Fiesta Bowl would be "anticlimactic."

Don't look for drama in the Husker schedule. Seven of the 11 games are at home, where Nebraska has won 23 straight during an NCAA record 201 consecutive sellouts. In one stretch, Nebraska has five home games and a week off.

Oklahoma State, the Aug. 31 season-opener for Nebraska, and the four non-conference teams had a composite 1994 record of 25-30-1. The only teams Nebraska faces in the first five games with winning records will be Washington State (8-4) and Pacific (6-5). Nebraska beat Pacific 70-21 last year, and the Cougars return only three starters from a defense that allowed only 223 yards per game.

At quarterback, Nebraska coaches will decide between seniors Frazier and Berringer. Frazier's blood clots are gone; his throwing is better and he is 21-3 as a starter. Berringer, however, impressed coaches with his improved running during spring practice and he led Nebraska to eight victories last season.

"Obviously, one guy is going to be a little bit disappointed in his playing time," said Osborne, who does not plan to decide on the starter until the week before the Oklahoma State game.

Returning to the lineup for his junior season is tight end Lawrence Phillips, a leading contender for the Heisman Trophy. The nation's third-leading rusher with 1,722 yards last year, Phillips rushed for at least 100 yards in 11 straight games.

The soft-spoken Phillips has not commented on off-field problems that include a disturbing the peace charge and a $400 payment to settle a dispute with a student who said Phillips damaged his car and jewelry during a confrontation. His relationship with a recruiter for a sports agent also was being reviewed by the NCAA.

The receiving corps is deep, with seniors Clester Johnson and Regge Baul and juniors Brendan Holbein and Jon Vedral. The Huskers averaged 137.8 yards passing last season, but the offense was hampered by quarterback Brendan Bowers' throwing.

Frazier's blood clots are gone; his throwing is better and he is 21-3 as a starter. Berringer, however, impressed coaches with his improved running during spring practice and he led Nebraska to eight victories last season.

"Obviously, one guy is going to be a little bit disappointed in his playing time," said Osborne, who does not plan to decide on the starter until the week before the Oklahoma State game.

Returning to the lineup for his junior season is tight end Lawrence Phillips, a leading contender for the Heisman Trophy. The nation's third-leading rusher with 1,722 yards last year, Phillips rushed for at least 100 yards in 11 straight games.

The soft-spoken Phillips has not commented on off-field problems that include a disturbing the peace charge and a $400 payment to settle a dispute with a student who said Phillips damaged his car and jewelry during a confrontation. His relationship with a recruiter for a sports agent also was being reviewed by the NCAA.

The receiving corps is deep, with seniors Clester Johnson and Regge Baul and juniors Brendan Holbein and Jon Vedral. The Huskers averaged 137.8 yards passing last season, but the offense was hampered by quarterback Brendan Bowers' throwing.

"We feel like if we have to throw the ball 40, 45 times a game that we are a good enough receiving corps to get the job done," said Holbein, a split end.

See you at Activities Night!
The Hurricanes once thrived on controversy, but the magnitude of the most recent allegations deflated their defiance. Now Miami must plead for mercy, aware that a financial aid scandal, play-for-pay scheme and violations of the team's drug-testing policy could lead to probation.

The Hurricanes once won for the national limelight for something other than off the field activities. "Some of the stuff did happen. Some of the stuff is blown out of proportion. There's no question it's an embarrassment."

Miami's new coach will need all the toughness he can muster to rein in a program characterized by critics as out of control. "I think we're the worst players in the world," Davis said. "Nothing's automatically going to happen - that it's something because they belong to the University of Miami," Davis said. "They have lost a certain amount of the work ethic that it has taken to win."

The Hurricanes also have lost five games in the past two years. That's as many as they lost from 1987 to 1992. An NCAA record 58-game winning streak at home ended last year against Washington. Hopes for a national title ended with the Hurricanes' fourth-quarter foldup in an Orange Bowl loss to eventual champion Nebraska.
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Miami's offensive line is facing the challenge of replacing the nation's best offensive line from 1987, which included two eventual NFL first-round draft picks. "They have been huge, they have taken winning for granted - that it's something that automatically happens because they belong to the University of Miami," Davis said.

What's more, new coach Butch Davis must overcome predecessor Dennis Erickson's shortcomings as a recruiter. The Hurricanes have only nine seniors, including two kickers. Some of the stuff did happen. Some of the stuff is blown out of proportion. There's no question it's an embarrassment."
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The Hurricanes also have lost five games in the past two years. That's as many as they lost from 1987 to 1992. An NCAA record 58-game winning streak at home ended last year against Washington. Hopes for a national title ended with the Hurricanes' fourth-quarter foldup in an Orange Bowl loss to eventual champion Nebraska.
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Assistant News Editor

Interested? Submit a brief resume & personal statement to Dave Tyler by Friday August 25th.

Questions? Call Dave @ 1-5323.
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Varsho hit propels Phillies

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ
Associated Press

HOUSTON

Pinch-hitter Gary Varsho hit a two-run single in the eighth inning Thursday to give the Philadelphia Phillies a 3-2 victory over the Houston Astros, only their third win in 15 games.

With no outs in the eighth, Lenny Webster reached on a fielder's choice and went to third on a single by Kevin Fierro. Flora stole second before Varsho singled off Todd Jones (6-3), his first hit in six at-bats since coming off the disabled list Aug. 7 with a strained right forearm.

Paul Fletcher (1-0) got the final two outs in the seventh, and Toby Borland pitched the final two innings for his fourth save. Houston took a 2-1 lead in the seventh on Mike Simms' RBI double. Dave Koza led off with a single off Tommy Greene and was replaced by pinch-runner Brian Hunter.

Simms followed with a loop- ing double into the left-field corner and Hunter scored standing.

The Phillies went ahead 1-0 in the first when Kevin Stocker doubled off Doug Brocail and scored Jim Eisenreich's infiel d single.

Houston tied it in the bottom half when John Cangelosi singled, went to third on Craig Biggio's single and scored on a grounder by Derrick May.

After the first inning, Greene kept the Astros in control until the seventh.

He allowed seven hits in 6 1-3 innings, struck out three and allowed one run on seven hits.
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Miami, New England fight to be beast of the AFC East

By BARRY WILNER
Associated Press

The stars of the AFC East aren’t just in Buffalo and Miami anymore. They’ve found their way to New England and Middle America. Only the big city, New York, pretty much lacks them.

And with the defection of stars by way of Tennessee’s Kevin Dy- talley, Pete Metzelaars and Don Beebe this year, following the likes of Will Wolffe, Dante Odomos and Howard Ballard in previous seasons, the Bills hardly are a threat left into (and, of course, lose) the Super Bowl.

The Dolphins added to their cast of headliners by signing tight end Eric Green and wide receivers Gary Clark and Ricky Sanders, bringing back safety Louis Delmas and trading for defensive end Trace Armstrong and corner back Terrell Brown. It’s time to make what could be a final run at the big one for Dan Marino and Don Shula.

"I’m disappointed we haven’t gotten to the Super Bowl in 10 years," says Shula, the winningest coach in pro football history. "But no one is working harder to correct that than I am."

So Shula gave Marino more weapons in Green, one of the league’s biggest tight ends when interested, Clark and Sanders, whose best days came as two-thirds of the "Posse" in Washington, but who are dependable enough to help ease the burden on Irving Fryer (37 receptions, 1,270 yards, both career highs, a 17.4 average and seven touchdowns); and hacks, Bill Miller and Daniel, Andrew Greene, the top two draft choices.

Marino also gets back his regular backfield of Terry Kirby and Keith Byars, both of whom were slowed with knee injuries in 1994. That left the rushing burden to Bernie Parmalee, who ran for 664 yards as a Bill.

For once, the Dolphins seem formidable behind Marino. We already know they are strong in front of him to the left with tackle Richmond Webb and guard Keith Sims. But untested center Tim Ruddy replaces departed free agent Jeff Dellenbach.

"I like the moves we’ve made to improve our offense," says Marino, who should become the career leader in passing yardage, completions and touchdowns this season. "And what we’ve done for our defense, too."

The Dolphins, who tied for the league lead with 23 interceptions, would like to see Buckley challenge J. B. Brown at cornerback. They are solid on the other side with Troy Vincent, and there is experience and depth at safety.

The front line features 1994 defensive rookie of the year Tim Bowens at tackle and pass-rushing demon Marco Coleman at end. Armstrong should bolster the sacks total.

The main worry is at linebacker, where only Bryan Cox in the middle is proven. That’s the one area where Shula couldn’t find much help.

Marino outlasted New England’s late charge last year to win the division. Things shouldn’t change much this season.

The Patriots hardly have the Bill Parcells look his New York Giants teams had. New England will win with offense, behind the rapidly developing Drew Bledsoe, who led the league in completions, attempts and yardage in his second pro season. Ben Coates set a record for tight ends with 86 catches and could beat that figure, especially if Vincent Brisby stays healthy.

But the Pats could be undone by depth at receiver and on the backfield on offense. They lost three key players to free agency in Michael Timpson, Kevin Turner and Leroy Thompson, who combined for 191 receptions.Strictly defensive end Billy Milner and Andrew Greene, the top two draft choices.

Marino also gets back his regular backfield of Terry Kirby and Keith Byars, both of whom were slowed with knee injuries in 1994. That left the rushing burden to Bernie Parmalee, who ran for 664 yards as a Bill.

For once, the Dolphins seem formidable behind Marino. We already know they are strong in front of him to the left with tackle Richmond Webb and guard Keith Sims. But untested center Tim Ruddy replaces departed free agent Jeff Dellenbach.

The defense is taking more time for Parcells to develop. The sudden retirement of Todd Collins and injuries to Vincent Brown damaged the inside line-presence. Youngsters Chris Slade, a sack specialist, and 1994 No. 1 pick Willie McGinest have to be ready on the outside.

The line is mediocre, as is a secondary that was torched in the first half of last season before settling down. Indianapolis won’t settle for anything less than a playoff berth after an 8-8 finish a year ago. The Colts won three of their last four as their defense got stingy, and that unit could be even better if linebacker-end Trev Alberts returns after an injury-ravaged rookie season.

The big-play guys on defense are cornerback Ray Buchanan (seven interceptions in as many games after coming from safes-) and end Tony Bennett (nine sacks). Where the Colts figure to make a leap up is with the ball. They were 27th in total offense and 28th in total passing.

Miami, New England fight to be beast of the AFC East
AFC
San Diego faces bumpy road to AFC West repeat

By DAVE GOLDBERG
Associated Press

Before last season, the San Diego Chargers were consid-
ered a middle-of-the-pack team. So they went to the Super Bowl where they were embar-

sised by San Francisco. This year, however, the divi-
sion is wide open. Denver has shored up its de-
defense, the Raiders have gotten a lift by moving back to Oakland - and the Chargers are still seek-
ing to prove themselves.

"I think everybody respects what we did last year," says quarterback Stan Humphries. "Everybody says you had a great season, congratulations and all that. But I don't know if everybody really respects us as a team. That's something we still have to earn, I guess.

Enter the Raiders, last year's consensus choice to win the AFC title. They never quite recovered from a 44-14 loss in San Francisco the opening Monday night and finished 9-7, out of the playoffs. Al Davis fired Art Shell and hired Mike White, a coach-in-waiting for more than a decade.

The defense should be im-
proved after a year adjusting to the retirement of Howie Long, both on and off the field. If
Chester McGlockton, the mas-
sive tackle, keeps his weight down, he could be a disruptive force and Rob Fredrickson, the No. 1 choice last year, looks like a future linebacking star.

What may help most is simply the move. "They never had a home field in Los Angeles," says Gene Up-

shaw, the Hall of Fame guard who played for 14 years in Oak-

land and ended his career with a final season in the southland. "We always felt the crowd was one reason we were so success-
ful there.

Like the Raiders, the Broncos started slowly last season, los-
ing their first four games and ending up 7-9. As with the Raiders, the coach got fired - Wade Phillips was replaced by Mike Shanahan.

But there was more too it than that. The Broncos, who beefed up their offense before the 1994 season, had the NFL's worst defense even though Phillips' background was there. So this year they got defend-
ers - linemen Michael Dean Perry and James Jones from the Browns and cornerback Lionel Washington from the Raiders.
Pro football a new, exciting thing in Jacksonville

By PAUL NEWBERRY
Associated Press

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Jay Adkins had waited two decades for an NFL team to call his own, and he couldn't wait any longer.

He packed up his van and headed to Jacksonville Municipal Stadium more than five hours before the expansion Jaguars played their first home game, a Friday night exhibition against the St. Louis Rams.

"After I got here and sat down, got the chairs out, the umbrellas up, yeah, I started feeling like, 'You know, this could be it.'" Adkins said as he lounged outside his vehicle in a 90-degree heat.

But I don't think it's going to hit me till there are 73,000 fans screaming in that stadium," he added, looking toward the new $140 million stadium built on the site of the old Gator Bowl.

"That's going to be something else. This is not going to be like other NFL cities, but nothing compares to this," he said.

While a few hundred fans arrived early like Adkins and the Hennigers, most didn't show up until shortly before the 7 p.m. kickoff. There were long lines to get in the stadium, but they moved quickly and no one seemed upset.

"I just hope we get in before kickoff," one fan said.

The crowd was relatively tame, with none of the shenanigans associated with the Georgia-Florida college game, held in the old Gator Bowl and known as "The World's Largest Cocktail Party."

"I think this is pretty mild," Adkins said as he surveyed a half-empty parking lot. "A lot of people had to work a full day and they're late coming. But I think Sunday mornings, four hours before game time, it's going to be full."

The entire city had been dreaming of this day since the mid-1970s. People who had learned to be content with watching a couple of college games a year (the Gator Bowl in addition to Georgia vs. Florida) and an occasional NFL exhibition finally had their own team.

"It's always been a football town," Adkins said. "We might have a small TV market, but we have more fan support here than most people realize."

That fervor was demonstrated Friday. Nearly everyone who descended on the stadium was decked out in a teal, gold and black shirt of some kind.
Black
continued from page 28
nial of truth that an argument did escalate to a point of shouting and physical contact."
Black, who was a respected and visible mem-
ber of the Notre Dame athletic community during his tenure
with the Irish, offered his
apologies to the University and
we arc sorry to see him go. He has helped us
along the way and we appreciate what he has
done. We

Black was the starting point guard on North
Carolina's 1982 national championship squad, a
backcourt mate of former Tar Heel Michael
Jordan.
He finished his career second on North
Carolina's all-time assist list.

Black's position will be filled by Parker Laketa,
a 1983 graduate of Kansas State who has been
the restricted earnings coach on the team for the
past three years.
Prior to his stint with the Irish, Laketa was an
assistant at Western Michigan.
Tyler, an 11-year veteran of the National
Basketball Association and a graduate of the
University of Detroit, was named to Laketa's
vacated position.

Tyler finished his career in 1976 with the
Detroit Pistons and moving to the Sacramento
Kings in 1985. Tyler finished his career under
MacLeod with the Dallas Mavericks. He aver-
aged 10.2 points per game in his 871 game
career. Most recently, Tyler was coordinator of
the Town North YMCA in Dallas.
"I worked hard to play at the level of basketball
where the elite play and now I want to give
something back to the game," Tyler said. "I hope
I can be a great credit to Notre Dame and I know
I can learn a lot at Notre Dame. Coach MacLeod
has had a great impact on my life because of his
work ethic."
The Irish begin their regular season against
Akron at home in the Joyce Center November 25.
The South Bend Tribune contributed to this
report.
Mesa sets record in Cleveland's win

By CHUCK MELVING
Associated Press

CLEVELAND

It may have taken a little longer than Jose Mesa would have liked, but there's no question about it now: He's found his niche.

The 29-year-old right-hander set a major league record Sunday with his 37th save in 37 chances after the Cleveland Indians rallied for five runs in the eighth inning to beat the Milwaukee Brewers 8-5.

Mesa, who hasn't allowed an earned run since June 8, pitched a scoreless ninth to pass Dennis Eckersley's season mark of 36 straight saves without a blown opportunity set in 1992. San Francisco's Rod Beck converted a record 41 in a row over three seasons from 1993-95.

"Pitching coach Mark Wiley looked at me after two outs and said, 'You realize he's in uncharted territory,'" manager Mike Hargrove said. "'Nobody in the history of this game has been where he's about to be.' I think it's the most improbable thing anybody can imagine."

Coming into this season, Mesa had all of two saves to his name, having gone 2-for-6 in save situations last year. For four seasons before that and for most of his minor league career, he was a no-so starter who tended to wear out early.

Now, he works one inning - no more, no less - and can let loose with the 98-mph fastball that has earned the Indians since they acquired him from Baltimore in a 1992 trade. He has pitched exactly one inning in each of his last 40 appearances.

"When you're just coming in for one inning, you're coming in and giving it everything you've got," Mesa said. "This is the first time I've done it, and so far I've had success. I like it right now. I don't know how long it's going to last."

Paul Sorrento and Wayne Kirby each drove in two runs for the Indians in the eighth inning as they overcame a 5-3 deficit. Sorrento hit a two-out, bases-loaded double off Steve Sparks (7-7) and Kirby followed with a pinch single off Rob Dibble. Omar Vizquel added an ill single off Angel Miranda.

Albert Belle and Manny Ramirez homered for the Indians, who won the first three games of the four-game series for the first time in 27 years and giving it everything you've got.

Cleveland has won 21 games in its last 26 contests.

Notre Dame Communication and Theatre announces Opening Reception and Auditions for Theatrical Productions

All persons interested in information about theatre curriculum or productions are invited

Reception: Wednesday, August 23, 6:00 PM Washington Hall-Laboratory Theatre (North Entrance)

Auditions for The Imaginary Invalid by Moliere and Six Degrees of Separation by John Guare

Wednesday, August 23 post reception and Thursday, August 24

Call 631-5056 or 631-7054 for details

Great Scores...

GRE LSAT

FREE.

Saturday, August 26 9 am

• Take a full-length test, proctored like the real thing.
• Receive a computer analysis of your test-taking strengths and weaknesses.

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to reserve your seat or sign up at 101 O'Shaughnessy

get a higher score

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
**ACTIVITIES NIGHT 1995**

**TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH**

**7:00 PM - 9:00 PM**

**JOYCE CENTER**

The following groups are registered to participate in Activities Night. If your club or organization is not listed, and you would like to participate, please stop by the Student Activities Office (315 La Fortune) to register. The deadline to register for Activities Night is noon on Wednesday, August 30th. Call 631-7308 for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accounting Association</th>
<th>Adworks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African-American Student Alliance</td>
<td>African Students' Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS Ministries/Aids Assist</td>
<td>American Cancer Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer. Institute of Aeronautics/Astronautics</td>
<td>American Society of Civil Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer. Society of Mechanical Engineers</td>
<td>Amnesty International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology Club</td>
<td>Arab American Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts/Letters Business Society</td>
<td>Asian American Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagpipe Club</td>
<td>Ballroom Dance Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptism Students</td>
<td>Best Buddies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Alpha Psi</td>
<td>Big Brothers/Big Sisters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology Club</td>
<td>Boxing Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys/Girls Club of St. Joseph County</td>
<td>Camp Millhouse, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Alliance For Rape Elimination</td>
<td>Campus Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Ministry</td>
<td>Campus Ministry- Communities ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Charities, Rainbows Program</td>
<td>Center for Basic Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for the Homeless</td>
<td>Center for Social Concerns (CSC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC Fall Break Service Projects</td>
<td>CSC Seminars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC Urban Plunge</td>
<td>Chess Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of Mary</td>
<td>Circle K International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climbing Club</td>
<td>College Democrats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Republicans</td>
<td>Community Alliance to Serve Hispanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Club</td>
<td>Coro Primavera De Nuestra Senora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council for Fun &amp; Learning</td>
<td>Council for the retarded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council on International Business Develop.</td>
<td>Cricket Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycling Club</td>
<td>Diama of Michiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dome</td>
<td>Educational Talent Search</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrepreneur Club</td>
<td>Equestrian Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowship of Christian Athletes</td>
<td>Filipino American Student Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance Club</td>
<td>First Aid Services Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flip Side</td>
<td>Flying Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk Choir</td>
<td>Foodshare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German Club</td>
<td>Girl Scouts of Singing Sands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwill of Michiana</td>
<td>Greek American Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnastics Club</td>
<td>Habitat for Humanity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handball Choir</td>
<td>Hawaii Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helpful Undergraduate Students (HUGS)</td>
<td>Hispanic American Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeless Shelter Children's Group</td>
<td>Hospitality Prog./Undergrad Schools Comm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India Association</td>
<td>Institute of Electrical/Electronic Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Student Organization</td>
<td>Investment Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Accent</td>
<td>Irish Outdoors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Japan Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judo Club</td>
<td>Juggler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Achievement of Michiana, Inc.</td>
<td>Knights of Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knights of the Immaculata</td>
<td>Korean Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Casa de Amistad, Inc.</td>
<td>Lacrosse (Women's)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Alpha Society</td>
<td>League of Black Business Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League of United Latin American Citizens</td>
<td>Legal Services Program of N. Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legend's League</td>
<td>Liturgical Choir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Volunteers</td>
<td>MadMac's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Club</td>
<td>Marketing Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martial Arts Institute</td>
<td>Math Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medieval Club</td>
<td>Mental Health Assoc. of St. Joe County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Pre-Medical Society</td>
<td>Mishawaka Advocacy Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mock Trial Association</td>
<td>Model United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model United Nations</td>
<td>Multicultural Executive Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muslim Students' Association</td>
<td>NAACP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAACP</td>
<td>National Hispanic Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American Student Association</td>
<td>Northern Ireland Awareness Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast Neighborhood Council</td>
<td>Operation Smile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkview Juvenile Center</td>
<td>Physical Therapy Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics Club</td>
<td>Porn Pos Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Law Society</td>
<td>Pre-Professional Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Vet Club</td>
<td>Psychology Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rec Sports</td>
<td>Recyc'lin'Irish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recyclin'Irish</td>
<td>Reins of Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rights-To-Life</td>
<td>Rowing Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sailing Club</td>
<td>St. Edward's Hall Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Joseph's Health Center- Slice of Life</td>
<td>Scholastic Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex Offense Services</td>
<td>Shenanigans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ski Team</td>
<td>Society of Automotive Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society of Hispanic Engineers</td>
<td>Society of Women Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Bend Comm. School Corp.- Adult Ed.</td>
<td>Student Advocates for Inclusive Ministry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Alumni Relations Group</td>
<td>Student Art Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Government</td>
<td>Student Union Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Tutorial Education Program</td>
<td>Students Against Drunk Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students Encouraging Religious Vocations</td>
<td>Students for Environmental Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supersista</td>
<td>Synchronized Swim Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tae Kwon Do Club</td>
<td>Tau Epsilon Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Review</td>
<td>Terra Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toastmaster's International</td>
<td>Trident Naval Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trident Naval Society</td>
<td>Troop ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troop ND</td>
<td>Voices of Faith Gospel Choir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball Club (Men's)</td>
<td>Water Polo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Care Center</td>
<td>Women's Liturgical Choir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Resource Center</td>
<td>World Hunger Coalition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Tae Kwon Do Federation</td>
<td>Wrestling Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling Club</td>
<td>WSND-FM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWFI-AM</td>
<td>YWCA of St. Joseph County</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sponsored by: Student Activities, Rec Sports, and the Center for Social Concerns
Moss continued from page 28

But in a way, it is understandable that Moss could not get the application in on time. He had other things on his mind.

Like a pending conviction and prison sentence.

Last March, Moss was involved in a racially motivated fight at DuPont (W.Va.) High School and was charged with malicious wounding two days later.

The injured student, Roy Johnson, spent several days in the hospital with damage to his head, kidney, and spleen. Moss was summarily expelled from DuPont and was forced to transfer to Cabell Alternative School with two months of school left in order to receive his diploma.

Three weeks ago, Moss pleaded guilty to misdemeanor battery charges and was sentenced to 30 days in the South Central Regional Jail in Charleston.

He then proceeded to proclaim his intention to play for Florida State.

And to make sure the recruit did not get to school late, the judge decided to allow Moss to serve the first three days of his sentence in the beginning of August.

He has the next 18 months to serve the remaining 27 days of his sentence.

The incident, however, played no part in Notre Dame's decision to reject him.

"We were aware of the incident, but we were confronted with his application before the legal issue was resolved," Kooney continued. "We had to make a decision on the application before the legal issue was resolved."

But it did not stop Florida State from admitting him. And it only fuels the criminal reputation that surrounds the Seminoles, starting with the Foot Locker shopping spree two years ago.

Also on the casualty list was James Jackson, a running back from Belle Glade, Fla. Though he did not beat anyone up or turn his application in late, he did not meet the academic requirements of the university.

"James Jackson was characterized as student who was improving in high school," Rooney said. "We told the coaches that we would accept his application if he improved his grades and test scores. But he did not do that."

Despite the loss of Jackson and especially Moss, Notre Dame still has what many consider to be the number one recruiting class in the nation, barely above Florida State.
Hey Freshmen!

The Observer is looking for people to assist with daily production of the paper. If you have experience with desktop publishing (or if you want some) submit a resume or statement of intent to Jackie Moser.

Call me at 1-5303 or 4-1266 with questions.
Controversy surrounds Golden Dome

Irish football recruits Moss, Jackson rejected by University Admissions

By MIKE NORBUT
Sports Editor

The University of Notre Dame Admissions Office received a record 9,999 applications for the class of 1999. If only Randy Moss had gotten his in on time. Then a real milestone would have been reached.

Moss, the Belle, W.Va. native and most highly touted recruit in the country, did not meet the university's academic requirements, and was therefore refused entrance into Notre Dame.

"Randy Moss filed an application rather late," Notre Dame Director of Admissions Kevin Rooney said. "The content of it would not have been acceptable for any student."

Those letter of intent signees who did not apply initially were asked to return their application by the end of February. Moss’ application arrived in South Bend in the beginning of June.

But being late is nothing new for the West Virginia Player of the Year. He was also a day late in signing his letter of intent to attend Notre Dame.

Black out as assistant basketball coach after incident of domestic violence

By TIM SEYMOUR
Associate Sports Editor

The Notre Dame men’s basketball team will enter the much anticipated challenge of their inaugural season in the Big East conference under a revamped coaching staff, following the May 29th resignation of assistant coach John Black and the June 6th appointment of former NBA player Terry Tyler.

Black, who was an assistant to head coach John MacLeod for four years, offered his resignation amidst numerous allegations of domestic violence involving his fiancee, Stacy L. Frick. Between Oct. 30, 1994 and May 7, 1995 South Bend police were called to the couples’ home five separate times.

On the day following his resignation, police were again called to the Black household, this time arresting Frick after assessing the damage inside the house.

In a statement issued with his resignation, Black held that "many of the allegations made against me are not true," but admitted that "there is a ker-

Basic Training

Notre Dame goes through two-a-days at Culver Military Academy

By TIM SHERMAN
Associate Sports Editor

Every summer, like clockwork, eager campers all across the country pile into small, cramped yellow school buses and head off to camp. Usually the destination is a wooded spot somewhere in the middle of nowhere with nothing attractive except a lake. The accommodations are cramped and hot, the food less than desirable and the sing-alongs corner than an Indiana plain. It’s an American tradition.

This summer, it became a part of the Irish tradition. All except the sing-alongs.

But to the Notre Dame football team, the week of practice spent at the Culver Military Academy was far from your typical summer camp. It was more along the lines of boot camp.

"There was a lake but Culver wasn’t too much like summer camp," junior fullback Marc Edwards said. "It was more along the lines of getting back to the basics."

Basic training.

In an effort to bring the club closer together by eliminating distractions, Irish coach Lou Holtz arranged for the entire Irish football operation to be moved forty-five miles south to Culver Military Academy for nine days of intense practice. It was not an easy move.

Holtz has attempted to arrange such a camp in previous years, but there always seemed to be some stumbling block in the way of logistics. This summer, through, the Notre Dame athletic department was managed to organize the 175 person (105 players) and equipment move. Going 6-5-1 for the 1994 season, maybe gave the little extra